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Abstract: Pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs) are the problem of our age and hospital
wastewaters are one of the main sources of PPCPs having a concentration range of ng L-1 to µg L-1. Hospital
wastewaters are almost untreated before being discharged into municipal/urban wastewater treatment plants
(WWTPs) via wastewater networks in Turkey. These WWTPs are not designed to remove complex compounds
such as PPCPs, however, a sizeable amount is released into the environment. Some of the PPCPs present a
considerable threat for aquatic organisms even at very low concentrations. This study presents the biological
treatability of a synthetic musk namely musk tonalide (AHMT) from a raw hospital wastewater under different
sludge retention times (SRTs). The treatability of this PPCP was investigated using an anaerobic UASB/aerobic
CSTR sequential biological reactor system in laboratory conditions for the first time in Turkey. Effect of
different sludge retention times (5; 30; 45 and 55 days) on the removal of AHMT was researched at mesophilic
temperature conditions for the biological reactors. COD, SCOD and AHMT yields were determined. Methane
gas (CH4) productions and VFA concentrations were also monitored in anaerobic UASB reactor. pH changes,
dissolved oxygen (DO) variations and redox potentials (ORPs) were monitored in anaerobic UASB and aerobic
CSTR reactors. As a result of the study, increasing of the SRT has a positive effect on COD (94.1%) and SCOD
(91.1%) yields at 55 days of SRT in the biological reactor system. Also, biodegradation (in the supernatant) and
adsorption (onto biological sludge) removal efficiencies of AHMT were increased at higher SRTs. AHMT was
removed 42.3% with biodegradation from the supernatant while adsorption removal efficiency reached 57.5% in
the biological sludge at 55 days of SRT for the anaerobic UASB/aerobic CSTR sequential biological reactor
system.
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Introductıon
Micropollutants such as pharmaceuticals and
personal care products (PPCPs) in hospital
wastewater are directly discharged into the
sewage system without treatment since the
conventional sewage/urban treatment plants
can only remove macropollutants such as
BOD5, COD, heavy metals, nitrogen and
phosphorus in Turkey. The micropollutants
decrease the biological treatment efficiency if
they are not treated and then discharged into
the receiving environment [1]. AHMT is a
pharmaceutical and personal care product
(PPCP) and used as a synthetic musk.
Synthetic musks are a group of persistent
organic chemicals that have been used as
fragrances in household products, perfumes
and other cosmetic products. Since then many
studies have dealt with the environmental
distribution of these chemicals and today such
compounds have been proven to be present in
practically all environmental compartments,
including human tissue, close to densely
populated areas [2]. Even low concentrations
of these musk compounds have been reported
to
inhibit
multixenobiotic
resistance
mechanisms in mussels, to cause cell typedependent anti-estrogenic effects and to inhibit
larval development in marine copepods [3].
The recent studies performed with AHMT
contained mostly the detection of its levels in
water, sediment [4,5] and the detection
methods [6,7] of AHMT. The treatability
studies of AHMT is limited with some studies:
Santiago-Morales et al. [8], investigated the
treatment of AHMT with ozonation with
hydrogen peroxide (O3, O3/H2O2), ultraviolet
(254 nm low pressure mercury lamp) and
xenon-arc visible light irradiation. The best
results was 65% removal after 5 min with
ozonation and light photocatalytic ozonation
(O3/Xe/Ce-TiO2). A significant removal of
79% was obtained for AHMT after 15 min
during visible light photocatalysis (O2/Xe/Ce-
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TiO2). An anaerobic membrane reactor was
used to remova tonalide from the aqueous
phase of a pharmacy wastewater by a
combination of biotransformation and sorption
onto the biosolids [9]. Biotransformation of
tonalide was observed to be the dominant
removal mechanism (87%). Zhang et al., [10],
found that the adsorption of AHMT to
microplastics is low (34%) while the
equilibrium sorption time was about 10 h and
the adsorption kinetics model conformed to a
Lagergren adsorption mode at 25°C.
The novelty of the study is to treat a synthetic
musk namely musk tonalide (AHMT)
biologically from a raw hospital wastewater
under different sludge retention times (SRTs)
for the first time in Turkey.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the
treatability of this PPCP using an anaerobic
UASB/aerobic CSTR sequential biological
reactor system in laboratory conditions. Effect
of different sludge retention times (5, 30, 45
and 55 days) on the removal of AHMT was
researched
at
mesophilic
temperature
conditions for the biological reactors. COD,
SCOD and AHMT removal efficiencies were
determined. Methane gas (CH4) productions
and total volatile fatty acid (TVFA)
concentrations were also monitored in
anaerobic UASB reactor. Also, dissolved
oxygen (DO) variations and redox potentials
(ORPs) were monitored in anaerobic UASB
and aerobic CSTR reactors.

Materials and Methods
Source and Characterization of
Hospital Wastewater and Biomass

Raw

Raw hospital wastewater was taken from
Dokuz Eylul University Hospital (Izmir,
Turkey) sewer channel. The influent chemical
oxygen demand (COD) concentration of the
raw hospital wastewater was 912±43 mg L-1
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while the influent soluble chemical oxygen
demand (SCOD) concentration of the
raw hospital wastewater was 822±28 mg L-1
(Data not shown). The influent musk tonalide
(AHMT) concentration was 236.00±0.05 µg L1
(Data not shown). The pH, the temperature,
the total nitrogen and total phosphorus
concentrations were 8.50±0.02, 18±2°C,
0.40±0.01 and 1.00±0.01 mg L-1, respectively
(Data not shown). Anaerobic and aerobic
biomass were taken from Pakmaya Baker’s
Yeast Factory’s (Izmir, Turkey) anaerobic
reactor and aeration tank of the biological
treatment process, respectively.

Physicochemical Properties of AHMT
The
physicochemical
properties
of
micropollutants are important in the prediction
of their environmental fate and in the
development of analytical detection methods.
Based on the calculated log Kow value reported
for AHMT, it can be said that AHMT is very
hydrophobic. Physicochemical properties of
AHMT are given in Table 1.

Table 1: Physicochemical properties of AHMT (from U.S. Environmental Protection Agency EPI SuiteTM
database, 2017 [11]).
Octanol/water
Molecular
Solubility
Chemical
partition
Molecular
IUPAC name
Abbreviation weight
in water, at
formula
coefficient,
structure
25°C (gL-1)
(gr mol-1)
log Kow
Musk
Tonalide
6-Acetyl1,1,2,4,4,7AHMT
258.40
C18H26O
1.25×10-3
5.70
hexamethyltetralin
(CAS No:
21145-77-7)

Reactor
Configurations
of
the
Anaerobic/Aerobic
Sequential
Reactor
System

Required temperature conditions for the both
reactors were provided with infrared heaters.
Sequential reactor was defined as the total of
anaerobic and aerobic reactor.
Operational Conditions Used in this Study

The laboratory-scale aerobic reactor used in
this system consists of a continuous flow
stirred tank reactor (CSTR) without sludge
return and has a total volume of 2.0 L (Figure
1). The anaerobic reactor is an upflow
anaerobic sludge bed reactor (UASB) without
sludge return and has a total volume of 2.5 L
(Figure 1). They were equipped with influent,
effluent, sampling and gas outlet valves.
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All the biological reactors were fed with
synthetic hospital wastewater for 20 days.
After the start-up period, the reactors were
filled with raw hospital wastewater for 20 days
for each SRT and the effects of SRTs (5, 30,
45 and 55 days) on COD, SCOD, AHMT
yields in aerobic and in anaerobic reactors
were determined while methane gas
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productions, TVFA accumulation and the ratio
of TVFA to bicarbonate alkalinity were
monitored in the anaerobic reactor. Since the
sludge was not recycled; the sludge retention
time was equal to hydraulic retention time. The
SRT was adjusted by discarding of certain
amount of sludge by using a formula of
SRT=V/Qw in both reactors. V; is the reactor
volume while Qw is the wasted sludge
according to SRT chosen. The anaerobic and
aerobic reactors were operated 20 days during
each SRT to reach steady-state conditions. The
steady-state conditions were defined with
constant effluent pollutant concentrations
during 7 executive days.
Figure 1: Laboratory scale Anaerobic/Aerobic
Sequential Reactor System.

Analytical
Procedure
Measurement in the
Wastewater

for
Raw

AHMT
Hospital

Analysis were performed in a gas
chromatograph coupled to a quadrupole mass
spectrometer, in electron ionization (EI) mode,
using a GC-MS (Agilent 7890A) combined
with a mass selective detector (Agilent 5975C
inert MSD) equipped with a flame ionization
detector and an HP-5MS capillary column with
a length of 30.0m×0.25mm (I.D.)×0.25μm
(film thickness) (Agilent Technologies Inc.).
Helium (purity 99.999%) was employed as
carrier gas with a constant flow of 1.0 mL min1
. The standards were injected (2µL) into the
GC system in splitless mode, with a splitless
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time of 1.5 min. The injector, quadrupole,
transfer line and ion source were set at 275,
150, 300 and 230°C respectively. The oven
program was set at 35 °C for 0 min then 5°C
min-1 to 200°C for 0 min then to 20°C min-1 to
285 °C for 5 min. Acquisition was performed
by Selected Ion Monitoring (SIM) and the
monitored ions were 243 and 258 m/z for
AHMT. The retention time was determined as
30.891 min [12]. Aqueous AHMT stock
solution was prepared from the AHMT
standard
(Fluka,
6-Acetyl-1,1,2,4,4,7hexamethyl-tetralin). Calibration curve of
AHMT was drawn for 1-5-10-50-100-200 µg
L-1. Correlation coefficient (R2) was obtained
as 0.997567 for AHMT. AHMT were extracted
from raw hospital wastewater by solid-phase
extraction (SPE) method. The OASIS HLB
Cartridge was conditioned with 6 mL of 30%
MeOH in DCM followed by the addition of 6
mL MeOH. After passing the sample through
the cartridge, the cartridge was dried under
vacuum for 1 hour. The compounds were
eluted with 6 mL of mixture of DCM-hexane
(4:1). The eluant was evaporated using
Nitrogen evaporator. The dried extract was
then dissolved in hexane and the final volume
made to 1 mL [13].
Conventional
Methods

Pollutants

Measurement

COD, SCOD, MLSS and MLVSS were
measured according to Standard Methods [14].
Total nitrogen and total phosphorus were
measured with reagent kits in a Photometer
Nova 60/Spectroquant. pH, DO and ORP were
measured with WTW probes. Bicarbonate
alkalinity and TVFA were measured using the
Anderson and Yang method [15]. CH4 gas
productions were detected by using a liquid
containing 3% NaOH to scrub out the CO2
from the biogas [16].
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Calculation of AHMT Adsorption and
Volatilization
To determine the adsorption of the
micropollutants onto activated sludge, eluates
were prepared from activated sludge samples
from aerobic and anaerobic reactors. Granular
sodium sulfate was burnt at 450 °C for 2 hours
firstly, and then it was desiccatored for 1 hour.
The burnt sodium sulfate was added to the
activated sludge sample to the dewatering
process. Methanol was added to the dewatered
sludge samples and the eluate was strirred for
24 hours on magnetic stirrers. The eluate was
filtered first 0.45 µm cellulose acetate
membrane filter (Sartorius Stedim Biotech)
and then filtered through 0.45 µm PVDF
membrane filter (Pall Corporation). The
eluates were extracted according to the
aforementioned SPE method and then, they
were measured in GC-MS. For the
determination of AHMT volatilization
polyurethane foam (PUF) disks were used both
for anaerobic and aerobic reactors. PUF disks
were placed the headspace of each reactor and
the reactors were placed in a closed glass
system. At the end of the each SRT operations,
PUFs samples were soaked with 1:1
acetone:hexane for 24 hours. Then the PUFs
samples were sonicated for 60 min after they
were soaked in 1:1 acetone:hexane overnight.
Using a rotary evaporator, the 1:1
acetone:hexane mixture was dried. The dried
extract volume was increased to 5 mL with
adding hexane after then, it was dried
completely under a stream of high purity N2.
This process was repeated two times. Finally,
the dried extract volume was adjusted to 1 mL
with hexane.
Mass Balance Calculations for AHMT in
Biological Reactors
Mass balance calculations were practiced
according to the following equations. CW, CA
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and CS represent concentration in water, air
and sludge, respectively. VW, VA and VA
represent volume of the water in biological
reactor, obtained extract volume from PUF
disk for volatilization analysis and obtained
extract volume from biological sludge for
adsorption test, respectively. m1 and m2
represent dry weight of the sludge in analysis
and dry weight of the sludge in biological
reactor, respectively. M1 shows the AHMT
amount in the supernatant of the biological
reactor denominated in µg (Eq. 1). M2 shows
the AHMT amount in the sludge of the
biological reactor denominated in µg (Eq. 2).
M3 shows the AHMT amount in the headspace
of the biological reactor denominated in µg
(Eq. 3). MT shows the total AHMT amount in
the anaerobic/aerobic sequential biological
reactor system denominated in µg (Eq. 4).
M1 (µg) = CW (µg/L) × VW (L) (Eq. 1)
M2 (µg) = CA (ng/mL) × VA (mL) × 10-3
(µg/ng) (Eq. 2)
M3 (µg) = [CS (ng/mL) × VS (mL) / m1 (gr)] ×
m2 (gr) × 10-3 (µg/ng) (Eq. 3)
MT = M1 + M2 + M3 (Eq. 4)
Statistical Analysis
The correlation (R2) between data was
performed using Excel Microsoft 2010 while
the sensitivity analysis was performed in
ANOVA (one-way) tests using an α-value of
0.05.
Results and Discussions
Start-up Period of the Biological Treatment
Processes
The anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor
system was operated for 20 days with synthetic
wastewater at an SRT of 5 days corresponding
to an organic loading rate of 0.18 gr COD/L ×
day to reach steady-state conditions by
providing the acclimation of the anaerobic and
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aerobic biomass in the reactors (Data not
hospital wastewater were begun. The MLSS
shown). The COD yields were recorded as
and MLVSS concentrations in the aerobic and
90% and 80% in the aerobic and anaerobic
anaerobic reactors during the study were
reactors, respectively, after the system reached
shown in Table 2.
steady state conditions (Data not shown). After
this period, the continuous studies with raw
Table 2: MLSS and MLVSS Alterations at Different Sludge Retention Times.
MLSS (mg L-1)
MLVSS (mg L-1)
SRT
Aerobic Anaerobic
Sequential
Aerobic
Anaerobic
Sequential
(day)
Reactor Reactor
Reactor
Reactor
Reactor
Reactor
5
3950
18000
21950
3160
14400
17560
30
4000
23900
27900
3200
19120
22320
45
4450
25650
30100
3560
20520
24080
55
4980
34500
39480
3984
27600
31584
−1
During the anaerobic and aerobic phases, 0 and 2 mg L dissolved oxygen was observed and the
redox potential was around −610 and +145 mV, respectively.
when the SRT was increased to 55 days, COD
removal efficiency of the anaerobic/aerobic
COD and SCOD Removals in Continuous
sequential reactor system reached 94.1% with
Operated Biological Reactors
an effluent COD concentration of 55.68 mg
L−1 at a COD influent of 950.00 mg L−1
During the 5 days of SRT operation, the
(Figure 2). A linear correlation between COD
maximum COD removal efficiency of the
yields
and
SRTs
was
found
for
single anaerobic reactor was obtained as 51.3%
anaerobic/aerobic sequential biological reactor
with a COD effluent of 438.30 mg L−1 at a
system and this regression is significant
COD influent of 900.00 mg L−1. For the single
(R2=0.96, P=0.006).
aerobic reactor, maximum COD removal
efficiency was measured as 59.6% with an
The maximum SCOD removal efficiency of
effluent COD of 177.07 mg L−1 at a COD
the single anaerobic reactor was obtained as
influent of 438.30 mg L−1. For the
40.4% with a SCOD effluent of 479.78 mg L−1
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system,
at a SCOD influent of 805.00 mg L−1 during
COD removal efficiency reached 80.3% with
the 5 days of SRT operation. For the single
an effluent of 177.07 mg L−1 at a COD influent
aerobic reactor, maximum SCOD removal
of 900.00 mg L−1 (Figure 2). Thereafter, SRT
efficiency was measured as 57.3% with an
was increased to 30 days. For the
effluent SCOD of 204.87 mg L−1 at a SCOD
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system,
influent of 479.78 mg L−1. For the
COD removal efficiency reached 89.7% with
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system,
an effluent COD concentration of 98.08 mg
SCOD removal efficiency reached 74.6% with
L−1 at a COD influent of 955.00 mg L−1
an effluent of 204.87 mg L−1 at a SCOD
(Figure 2). Thirdly, SRT was increased to 45
influent of 805.00 mg L−1 (Figure 3). The
days. COD removal efficiency of the
reactors were operated.
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system
measured as 92.2% with an effluent COD
concentration of 74.03 mg L−1 at a COD
influent of 955.00 mg L−1 (Figure 2). Finally,
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Figure 2: COD concentrations and yields during the 5, 30, 45 and 55 days of SRT operations.

When the SRT was increased to 30 days, for
the anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor
system, SCOD removal efficiency reached
84.4% with an effluent SCOD concentration of
132.64 mg L−1 at a SCOD influent of 850.00
mg L−1 (Figure 3). SCOD removal efficiency
of the anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor
system measured as 88.1% with an effluent
SCOD concentration of 100.84 mg L−1 at a
SCOD influent of 850.00 mg L−1 for the 45
days of SRT operation (Figure 3). For the 55
days of SRT, SCOD removal efficiency of the
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system
reached 91.1% with an effluent SCOD
concentration of 75.64 mg L−1 at a SCOD
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influent of 850.00 mg L−1 (Figure 3). A linear
correlation between SCOD yields and SRTs
was found for anaerobic/aerobic sequential
biological reactor system and this regression is
significant (R2=0.99, P=0.004).
The high performance in the sequential
treatment can be attributed to the anaerobic
pre-treatment used in order to biodegrade the
already low COD and SCOD content prior to
the aerobic stage. Some researchers reported
that the removals of COD and soluble COD
parameters gradually increased with increasing
hydraulic retention time [17-19]. In our study,
hydraulic and sludge retention times were
equal to each other because of the biological
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reactors without sludge returns. In our study,
although no significant differences in COD and
SCOD yields were observed at 30, 45 and 55
days of SRTs, the highest COD and SCOD
removal efficiencies were achieved at the
longest SRT of 55 days in the sequential
system. This could be attributed to the good

acclimation of the microorganisms to the
hospital wastewater characteristics. The reason
for the slight decrease in COD and SCOD
yields at the lowest SRT of 5 days is the low
contact time of wastewater with sludge
granules [20,21].

Figure 3: SCOD concentrations and yields during the 5, 30, 45 and 55 days of SRT operations.

Variation of TVFA in the Anaerobic
Reactor of the Sequential Reactor System
The TVFA concentration of the anaerobic
reactor of the sequential reactor system
reached 180 mg acetic acid L−1 at the end of
the 5 days of SRT operation (Table 3). When
the SRT was increased to 55 days, the TVFA
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concentration of the anaerobic reactor of the
sequential reactor system decreased to 46 mg
acetic acid L−1 (Table 3). Sánchez et al. and
Malpei et al. suggested that when the values
for TVFA/Alkalinity ratio are lower than 0.30.4 the system is under steady-state conditions
[22,23]. In this study, TVFA to alkalinity ratios
during the experimental studies were 0.12,
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0.03, 0.02 and 0.02 at 5, 30, 45 and 55 days of
SRT operations, respectively (Table 3).

days of SRT operations were shown in Table
4.

Table 3: TVFA and Bicarbonate Alkalinity
Alterations at Different Sludge Retention
Times.
Anaerobic Reactor of the Sequential
Reactor System
Bicarbo
nate
SR OLR
TV
Alkalini TVFA/Alk
T
(gr
FA
ty
alinity
(da COD/
(mg
(mg
Ratio
y)
L×d)
L−1)
CaCO3
L−1)
5
0.180
180 1500
0.12
0.03
30
0.068
92
3250
0.02
3700
45
0.042
64
0.02
2300
55
0.028
46

During the 55 days of SRT operation, the
maximum AHMT yield of the anaerobic
reactor was obtained as 40.7% with a AHMT
effluent of 139.95 μg L−1 at an influent of
236.00 μg L−1. For the aerobic reactor,
maximum AHMT yield was measured as
46.8% with an effluent of 74.45 μg L−1 at an
influent of 139.95 μg L−1. For the
anaerobic/aerobic sequential reactor system,
AHMT yield reached 68.5% with an effluent
of 74.45 μg L−1 at an influent of 236.00 μg L−1
(Table 4). A linear correlation between AHMT
removals and SRTs was found for
anaerobic/aerobic sequential biological reactor
system and this regression is significant
(R2=0.98, P=0.0045).

Methane Gas Variation in the Anaerobic
Reactor of the Sequential Reactor System

In order to determine the main removal
mechanism of 236.00 µg L−1 AHMT under
aerobic and anaerobic conditions for the 55
days of SRT operation, abiotic and biotic batch
tests were conducted. Adsorption onto the
biological sludges of AHMT were found
508.43 µg for anaerobic biological sludge and
168.77 µg for aerobic biological sludge,
according to the Equation 6 and Equation 8,
respectively.

In this study, average CH4 gas volumes of the
anaerobic reactor of the sequential reactor
system were determined as 161.6, 203.2, 226.3
and 234.1 mL CH4 day−1 for 5, 30, 45 and 55
days of SRT operations, respectively (Data not
shown). As a consequence, increasing the SRT
from 5 to 55 days positively affected the CH4
gas production. CH4 gas production at 55 days
of SRT was better than the productions at 5, 30
and 45 days of SRT conditions. This could be
due to the high CH4 gas production at high
retention time from the low TVFA without any
accumulation in the anaerobic UASB reactor.
AHMT Removals in Continuous Operated
Biological Reactors
The influent AHMT concentration was
detected as 236 µg L−1 in raw hospital
wastewater (Table 4). AHMT removals in the
supernatants of the continuous operated
biological reactors during 5, 30, 45 and 55
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M1,anaerobic (µg) = (139.95 µg L−1) × (2.5 L) =
349.88 µg (Eq.5)
M2,anaerobic (µg) = [ (25421.5 ng mL-1) × (1 mL)
/ (10 gr)] × (200 gr) × 10-3 (µg ng-1) = 508.43
µg (Eq.6)
M1,aerobic (µg) = (74.45 µg L−1) × (2.0 L) =
148.90 µg (Eq.7)
M2,aerobic (µg) = [ (16877.0 ng mL-1) × (1 mL) /
(10 gr)] × (100 gr) × 10-3 (µg ng-1) = 168.77 µg
(Eq.8)
PUF disks were used for the volatilization
study. After 55 days of incubation time, 1.330
and 0.493 µg of AHMT in the PUF disks under
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anaerobic and aerobic conditions, respectively,
while it was determined that AHMT losses
throughout volatilization were below 0.155%
and 0.155% for anaerobic and aerobic reactors
(Equation 9,11,12 and 14).
M3,anaerobic (µg) = (1330.0 ng mL-1) × (1 mL) ×
10-3 (µg ng-1) = 1.330 µg (Eq.9)
MT,anaerobic = 349.88 + 508.43 + 1.330 = 859.64
µg (Eq.10)
Losses for volatilization - anaerobic = (1.330 ×
100) / 859.64 = 0.155% (Eq.11)
M3,aerobic (µg) = (493.0 ng mL-1) × (1 mL) × 103
(µg ng-1) = 0.493 µg (Eq.12)
MT,aerobic = 148.90 + 168.77 + 0.493 = 318.16 µg
(Eq.13)
Losses for volatilization - aerobic = (0.493 ×
100) / 318.16 = 0.155% (Eq.14)

anaerobic/aerobic biological reactor system as
57.5% (Equation 16 and 17).
MT-Sequential = 498.78 + 1.823 + 677.20 =
1177.80 µg (Eq.15)
Biodegradation in sequential system = (498.78
× 100) / 1177.80 = 42.3% (Eq.16)
Adsorption in sequential system = (677.20 ×
100) / 1177.80 = 57.5% (Eq.17)
In sewage treatment plants, AHMT removal of
approximately 50 to more than 90% mainly
caused by sorption onto sludge particles has
been reported [3]. The results of this study
showed that aerobic and anaerobic adsorption
onto biological sludges was the main removal
mechanism for AHMT under aerobic and
anaerobic conditions, while biodegradation
was medium and volatilization of AHMT was
found to be negligible. The findings of our data
showed that anaerobic and aerobic sludges
were the main reservoir of AHMT, and their
potential entry into environmental AHMT.

Therefore, it was concluded that volatilization
is insignificant for AHMT removals. This
indicated that AHMT was biodegraded 42.3%
totally in the sequential anaerobic/aerobic
biological reactor system and adsorbed onto
biological sludges of the sequential
Table 4: AHMT removals in the supernatants of the continuous operated biological reactors during 5,
30, 45 and 55 days of SRT operations.
Anaerobic Reactor
Aerobic Reactor
Sequential Reactor
Biologi
cal
Rem
Rem
Rem
Infl Effl Rem
Infl Effl Rem
Infl Effl Rem
Remov
oval
oval
oval
uent uent oved
uent uent oved
uent uent oved
al
Effici
Effici
Effici
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(µg
(in
ency
ency
ency
−1
−1
−1
−1
−1
−1
−1
−1
−1
L ) L ) L )
L ) L ) L )
L ) L ) L )
Supern
(%)
(%)
(%)
atant)
SRT = 236. 188.
188. 142.
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Conclusions
A
comparative
assessment
of
the
biodegradation
of
AHMT
with
anaerobic/aerobic sequential biological reactor
system under 5, 30, 45 and 55 days of SRT
operations was investigated to evaluate the
efficiency of the best SRT operation. 55 days
of SRT operation under mesophilic conditions
removed AHMT 42.3% with biodegradation
from the supernatant while adsorption removal
efficiency reached 57.5% in the biological
sludge in the anerobic UASB/aerobic CSTR
sequential biological reactor system. As a
result of the study, increasing of the SRT has a
positive effect on AHMT removals from the
raw hospital wastewater effluents in
anaerobic/aerobic sequential biological reactor
system under mesophilic conditions.
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